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_. ‘ -~’I‘h1s--Iinvention relateslto a I _‘ 

, provement in vacuum closing machines for open ‘ 

> ohiinetshouldget out of order.v I . . 

Patented Sept. v5, ‘1950' a 

. can 

l a corirogat'ilbn ‘of Nevada ;-., v 

new and useful? im 

‘ FHA-i principal ohjeot iof' thel’iinvehntiorh- is: 1170‘ Pt? 
vide a vacuum closing machine into which} open, 

oeberlg; San 

i» in aqhorizontal; 
' ciustrnent-v v ‘ 

‘?lled cans and covers therefor may be fed through ‘ ‘ 
rotary valves so designed that prior to the‘, time 
'a' "cover has-~seatedv thereupon thecans move in 
a horizontal plane in a smoothly. tcurfl’etd: ‘111.1% 

I having arminiimum de?ectionv from a straighllilille' 
atiarhea'rly constant speed with uniformaccelera 
tion and deceleration from such speed, thereby 
‘greatly-1 med-using‘ the v.~.tendeney of the “contents 
of the'c‘ans to spill‘ as the Tresultof abiiuptichanges 
in direction or velocity of movement. " ' " ' > :. 

m-Another’ principal 01916013301“. vthe . iii-zvgerition“v is‘ 
the holding ‘.of‘the cans land the covets-Within 
their" respective valves in such mannerthatthe 
edges of the cans and covers‘do not wear grooves 
in 1the housings of the =valves=rthrough which air 
may‘le‘ak into the machinei 1' ~ ' “l 

nether object 30f ‘the; ‘invention ‘is: the Ipro-s ‘ 
vision‘ ofwmag'nets within pockets-Moiv rotating 
tunii'etsrof. the Jmachine, ‘said magnets attracting 
the‘cans and 'covers'within the-pocketsand rholde ' 

. ing them ‘against outward- displacement from i ; 

centrifugal: forceau/Because of the .‘magnets at: 
’ tracting :the loans‘ .andyxcoversrinto the rotating 
turrets tor lat ‘leastathe last portion of their travel 
then'einto, no Imechanioail devices are‘required to 

» ,mo'vejthese ‘components into said turrets. and no 
portion of one rotating ,par-t intersects the path 
of tnavel .oi-any other: notatins inert and nonse 

‘~ qnentlymhereis nodangeriof fbl‘r?aik?ge‘?f viih? 
' parts, of ‘the tmachineioy one tpartstriking against. 

.of-the ma. anotherein theevent that the timing 

Another object ofthe invention is thentov'i-sibn 
Qf=,.<Iami-ac,tuated iejector levers within the pockets 
ofqtheerotary tan andccover valves to eject such 
components at the proper ztimeandqalso ‘to ,con . 

tro1..1m_0vement ;of the cans intoand from :the 
can ‘valve at uniform acceleration and (130618139; 

' tion, therebyreducing thettendencytof the con 

tentstofzthenanstolspill- ., ~ q A ,ziurtzhertobiéqt- of 1 the "invention :is ‘:the; pro: 
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- moved upwalzdly and slow; 

~ ‘ 2,521,306. 

., San ‘ Frami566,--v w. 
. , ‘ loses/$51811 rs . I 

,ttpati?t an Company, San Erancisoai? ,lifsi 

erial 34,506- ‘ 

Path .tettr‘t1a..ofat at? 

provision of change ?arttsteiid @8119 FMS; Which 
mav» he easily and rapisly installed \ r matte, 
that "the machine maycacspmmode we bfdfi? 
ferent heights ans diameters witho. imila'riil'g 

hat the‘ theemtiency of the machine and set 
vacuum‘ vpumps-if the machirieepereiss laifs?b'w , 
stantia-ll-v the vsame newer emciescy regardless 
of the sizecanl; goloseqd. I , , h " 

=entities;obi of the. inventipnis t1}? Provi 
sion .otfian adjustment of the rotary valve Winch 
feeds: the leoversso that said valve and the 92“??? 
nal mechanism associated therewith] may. be 

covers are .fed mic the machine at alley. Seabed 
attvttne tops tithe was which is sets-female 
qoastaritknegardless ‘of the height-=1 'oftthé ‘cats 
being-closed? > ~ ‘ a _ , ‘ ' 

‘Another obieot 9f the presentiilvention istlie 
’ use of, two separate valves -_-1ocated Kresge @f/rolm 
each other, one vailyeltnansferrritlg $228.11 @1391???) 
the {Yew-11m chamber and also transferrmg 910st‘? 

. went with the QQVBITS snacedhbbve 
13.111? ‘(231115! ' '- t ' “ 

wSii-il. another object pf‘ihe invention is the 
organization ci-ihe arts oi the taélllumseamfer 

(such ‘manner that the eeth Whiqh the dpéil 
top, travels 1f-r9m ‘its entrance into. that???‘ 
Qhine 410th? pqintat which the wrerseets we? 

‘1t lose to a slam gilt line {the sweetie? 
Home straight 11.111?’ tnsssssiietesi because of the 
totary mo'vement’of the turrets onevvhichthegans 
aretfed. are mieimumeng smoothly lcurveti with 

tesult absent cheeses in 
.111 .ementere avqisled and hence th'" 
A > ; ‘(.1 qqaiests ,of the tens to will 18 t 

. ‘:1. W91 aThesullstaniiallyistraisht‘litemove 
45 men the cans is {made pQ§sihle;.-in latgetmeas 

visionilof, adjustments ‘0f‘1'11f1e ,clearancesanfuthe' " 

chine-and also to compensate for variations? in 

; rotating‘;and=_stationany ;partsiof 1the,_~cfan and 7 
cover valves to compensate for wear cofvlthe. ma: 

viscosity oithe iliquid . Contents onthetcans which -; 
;might have, spilled - and, upon ‘being deposited be 
tweenlathe can valve rotor-and ",hQlJ-Sihg,»0al1Se 
‘binding @between t-such relatively mnveahletparts, 
it?‘ h,.additiona1, adjustmentsotthatthegpa _ 

a? line-Nth bush the location Of the vactivea.ant-stint 
.izoversttemotetfrom?h ire admittinstcaxis and 
thilmiioiding the t. ,_ tdingtof ‘par-ts which would 
result from the iqf'a ‘common entrance valve: 
Eur-?ll he use of .-.seoalqate~;valvessfor canskand 
cove ones that ‘the teens will :he suhieetedto 
the‘v?smim existing 11in thetvacuum oham-berifor 
an extended Aperiodofttime before the ‘covers , are 
placed in contacbtherewith .andlh'en‘ce assures 

, than the :air in :the .cans ‘will -:be fully .sevacuated 

rdly so that the ' 



3 
prior to commencement of the seaming operation. 

It is a further object of the invention to re 
strict the amount of air which is admitted with 
the cans and covers and through the space be 
tween the vvalves and their housings and thus 
to economize ‘(on the amount of work and power-_ 
required to create the desired degree" of vacuunr 

The operation of the mov- I I 

ing parts of the machine itself likewise requires‘? '1 
10 

within the machine. 

a minimum of power, and this is another object 
of the invention. Further objects ‘are the rela 
tively low cost of manufacture, ~ operation and 

2,521,306 

repair of the machine, and theconvenience with i 
which the machine may be'adjusted‘for varia 
tions in sizes of cans with consequent reduction 
in change-over costs. .. v; ~ -. '1 , 

The increasing use of vacuum packing, par: 
ticularly of food products, by canners because 
of the resultant reduction in deterioration of the 
products during‘storage has led to the develoD~ 
ment of machines for seaming the covers to the 
cans'while the cans ‘are subjected to a vacuum. 
It is now common practice to use machines hav 
ing conventional seaming mechanism enclosed‘in 
a vacuum chamber, but the problems which up 
until the‘ present invention have not been suc 
cessfully solved are to feed the cans and covers 
therefor into the machine so that ‘the covers 
will; be properly aligned on the cans prior to seame 
ing yet the cans will be subjected to sub-at 
mospheric pressure for a suf?cient period of time 
fully to vexacuate the air in the ‘cans and to move 
the cans through the machine so as not to cause 
spilling ofthe contents. I ~ 
" One common expedient is the use of a clinch 
ing machine outside the vacuum seamer which 
partially ?xes the cover ion the‘can'." ‘One dis‘ 
advantage of this method is the'neces’sityof-using 

4 
spilling is considerably reduced and accessibility 
to the inlet valves improved. 
The various other expedients which have here 

tofore been adopted have other inherent disad 
vantages not present in the machine embodying 
the present invention and; theadvantages ‘of the 
present invention;*‘some‘tof' Which'W-aré ‘set forth 
in‘ the preceding statement of the objects of the 
invention, are not present in such other ma 
chines- , 

' With the above and other objects and advan 
tages in view, the invention consists in the mat 
ters hereinafter set'forth and more particularly 
pointed out in the appended claims, reference 
'being‘had' to the accompanying drawings, in 
which: 

Fig. l is a‘ schematic horizontal sectional view 

of "the machine; Fig. 2 is a vertical section through the can 
valvetaken substantially along the line .2-—2-"of 
Fig.1; ‘ ~ I . - . . . 

Fig. 3 is a vertical section through the cover 
valve taken substantially along the line 3-3 of 
Fig. 1;‘ I e ‘ > I I . 

Fig.‘ '4 is a vertical section through the feed 

turret; ‘ ' ' 

' Fig. 5 is a plan of guide rails associated with 
said feed turret; ' 

Fig. 6 is an elevationof the structure of Fig. 5; 
Fig. '7 is an elevation of the machine as'a whole; 

and l - ' ' . . .- I 

‘ Fig; 8 is aisection- showing the can ejector lever 
_ and associated mechanism, taken along the line 

a separate clinching machine both fro-ma’stand- i‘ ' 
‘point of vcost and of ?oorspace occupied; "An 
other-disadvantage is the fact that the results 
obtained with such machines‘ are poor and, 
further, non-uniform. If- the‘amount'of ‘air in 
the can is small, the diiference between its pres; 
sure' and that of the vacuum chamber maybe 
insu?icient to raise the cover from contact with 
the can and hence the air may be incompletely 
evacuated. On the other'hand, if there is a great 
difference in pressure between the contents‘ of 
the can and the vacuum chamber, the force with 
which the cover is raised above the can maybe 
so violent that thelip of the curled cover ?ange 
may seal with the underside of the can ?ange'an'd 
hence the air will be incompletely’ evacuated‘. 
Or, the force may be so great as to blow the cover 
o? the can entirely. 'All of these disadvantages 
ofthe use of a clincher are eliminated in the 
present invention. ' ‘ I i V ' 

Another expedient is thefeeding of the cans 
and covers into the vacuum chamber through 
a common rotary valve, but this results in a 
crowding of the mechanism positioning the cover 
and can with respect to each other within the 
pockets of the rotor, which prevents‘travel of 
the open can in a substantially straight line and 
results in abrupt changes in the direction of 
travel of the can with consequent danger of spill 
ing out of the contents, particularly if the con 
tents or a part thereof consists of liquid. ‘-?The 
crowding of the cover and can feed mechanisms 
adjacent the inlet valve also makes di?icult ac 
cess to the valve for inspectiomadjustment or 
repair. In the present invention the covers are 
fed into the machine through a valve remote‘ from 
the can valve and as a result the likelihood of 
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8-—-‘8 of Fig. 1. > .i .. i 

Fig. 9 is a perspective of a cover magnet used 
in the’ cover valve andin the feed turret. 

General description of operation 
By way of general description of the operation 

of the machine which embodies the present in 
vention, itmay be said that there is provided a. 
vacuum chamber into which open cans ‘2| and 
covers 22 therefor are fed through separate tur 

' ret valves, that within, the chamber is a common 

50 

turret onto which both the cans and covers are 
fed from their respective turret'valves so that 
each can and its cover may assume vertical align 
ment, and that also within the chamber is a con 
ventional seaming turret and associated seaming 
mechanism for double-seaming the cover to the 
can, to which seaming turret the cans and cov 
ers are transferred from the common turret. In 
its course through the machine prior to. the time 

' that the cover is placed thereupon, the open top 
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can advancesv in a horizontal, level plane and 
the center of the can follows a smoothly curved 
path with an absolute minimum of de?ection 
from a straight-line, and the velocity of the can 
is as colse to constant as is practicable, with ac 
celerations and decelerations from said constant 
velocity being uniform. As a result of this move 
ment of the‘can, the possibility of spilling the 
contents thereof is reduced far below that of con 
ventional vacuum seamers. Another feature of 
the machine is the use=of : magnets in various 
pockets. of the turrets to attract the cans and 
covers into the turrets and hold such components 

, therein ‘against centrifugal force. 
»' Fig. 1 of r the drawings is a schematic view 
showing the path of the cans and covers through 
the'machine' in‘ dot-and-dash lines. The cans 
2|, which ‘have preliminarily been ?lled and 
optionally pro-vacuumized, are fed into the 

' machine along a suitable conveyor 23 in spaced 
and timed relationship. As each can passes the 



‘ momma-aft acacia-tn; 

ithev?eed wturretctos point-E9; th 10. 

fremitheivertical i .c 

' her (If mallokhawn 

I ‘ nismhw?hnob :be' desqliibte?t l. 

, 'stnuotinnsbeinew; undexstocnobn, mommies“ 

_ itade?eotsitheilevervouta ‘ 

weirdly“; lithe operatiom of: ithetlever not: attesting 
the‘progress on the can "along the conueycmrbut 
setting‘ inoperati-on-the iieeding:.into1the machine I 
ofl‘a covergzzéwhich subsequentiyzwill‘fbe attached ' 
to=the icon-.1 L'Ii'hedescriptiomotlthe ieeding 'i'of ‘Tithe ’ ' 
cover will baidefertedé; however; zitr'shouldt be 
pointem-outli‘thati'agsi fie cover-i fed in» toeithe 1 
machine for everyévc'angr that; no; "can; enters‘ 

' thei-inachine;Inca-cover: willi-baftidéQ??dithus the m" 
possibiiityiofirai-canvnot beingtcovered on of" a > 
cover: jamming \ the 5 machine. because ; there is. i no 
canilonwhich it may: seat. iseliminatedr At: point 
IELv the can: is-ftransferredi from the» conveyor; 23 
to-y'rotating'i- feed'ista'n 26K anai'sis-xdirectedi intotthe 15 
can val-ve housing‘ 21a in an ar‘cuate; path between 

'7 v shattand starrotate,v as‘viewedz fromiabove, as 
iniFigi- laina, c1=ochwise¢directionjs FL‘he'shaftiihas ‘20 
a: gear (not; shownlwaii?xedi to itstloweri end', ~ 
which gear" is‘v driven by at-suitableelectrie-motor 
through a gear train. (not shownl; ~It will. be 
understood - thataalt of the various roiaaia-ilng~ tux. 
rets: ganctwstars'i. hereinatter‘ described; are also 2 
driven throughsaidgear train, their direction of 
rotation, speedandspacinaivith respect, .to each 
other being ' controlledi‘by proper selection-- and 
positioning FofEdriVingendi driven gears andidlers. 
The . direction'v-loff rotation: of: said rotating; parts 30 

-_ iScShOWn' by appropriate-arrowsin Figs. 1; t ' 
.Atitpoint C the Isa-miss transierred intohone». of 

the? several radiativ- di'sposedf pockets ‘325 in- s the 
can valve-rotor 33;,through-an opening" Stein. can 
vaivahousing 21". Through: the instrumentality 35 
of a, vacuum ‘pump (not shown)‘; aipowerfrul 
vacuum! is V drawn the: housing; 36 of the 
machine with“ which; the=~canv valve housing;- 25'! 
communicates; so thatoncethepooket (20mi 
mu-nicates with. housing; 36;;the: cansiszsubiected 
to:' a vacuum‘: which evacuatesathe air;- imthezqazlil ' 

' untilv itsv discharge’ ?rom _ the machine. through‘ 
- opening: 34. One-otztheyfeatmsesao?“the present 

invert-?ends; therminimizihgz oflthe. amount 01’. 

which result. is} e?ectedi by reducing so'far'aasiposr 
sible the amount: oi: airr-whichyerttersnthe 5110,118 
ingr-through-the caniani‘coyen va1izes:-. The con- 
struction of the can " Valve;- rotor r 333: involves I a 
number. or»novehan¢imnortant features, and, 5.0‘ 
therefore, thisgmembcc ibev sepaizatelsi de 
scribed: hercina?ten; ,Thecanis; carrieirintm 
canq-‘vahze rotor“ pocket; aroundiz to Lat-pintv D, 
whence: it;~ isr?encedi out" and‘.v 'tiiit??tl: by‘ guide 
rails‘ satanoum;intogaipocketoz ofvieeeiturret Hits 
‘the e-meanseiore ejectingqthe; ca rem; thev valve ‘ 

,- mtor'raiso-beine deseribedirvlatertwt .. speci?c 
cation." When thercan: 2 I" has-mama I 

322 to be v at, 

tachcct-theneto; ‘has; assumed 
with: the; can; . In ondecto describe theioperation 
which ieedsithci coverttq-noint the desc?p?on 
()?thealpassag?i of the canotehriousha the; machine - 
will;be§intemaunteci?_ = ‘I 

a ‘ t-When ‘the; can nested 
,tiiipj eleven; 24o Whithz move ttwasztransmitted 
byino¢14ihto~:mechartisw-toa media-Single cover 

_QVeI§‘:43:qdi-SQOS€€Lher 
twecm iour-tvettioaiioostszM“; ‘ Eiihercare-e 

toimcveidownwasa ?r 
since“ . v 

the-malts: or tucipresentinteritiont Susi-1| mechsr ‘ 
detox s,’ 1. 11: 

> a " "swim- I 

?'illqailn alignment on 

ooh-i Antietam; the o5 

chanisms-tocauseithe-coteiqs mg I 
. _ thcgstacls neatvattiiues ’ 

bisparrticuiar ieatuneis-not one of ; 

the: aiit. x: Havihgrheen few-vertically downward‘, 
'thegcovenissmoued tQ-pointtGirompoint-E by the 
reciprocating transfer: ?nger: A6; ; Said; ?nger 
teciproc'at‘es: in iancarcuatei- path: about. its. shaft‘ vit"! 
asvafpivot, andgvitishould Joe uncle,rstood.5 that the 
reciprocation of: theqfinger' islicontimiousgi; and, in 
clioseiy:v itimed?- relationship. : withjirespec’ré to; n ‘the 
“various 1 rotating. parts of the machinesandothat 

‘ ~ 7 its actuation is notz'dependent“uponldetiectioncof 

ttipileven .2 41. POihblGi is’: an; optional.‘ station‘; , but 
‘ asshownainiliiigi L, the-cover momentarilyicqmes' ~ 

tori‘iesjhatr such pointyandna suitable marker: 68 ' 
may stamp-tor: embossath'e cover‘- witha; code sym 
b'or soithatzthoicontentsoof; the-‘can may be, idem 
tii‘iedwafter-z:packingi» The. construction amt-Lenore 
a‘ti‘on» of; such, markers is; also; weilwknowni in I the 
artsand-i hence'not describedahereim After sum; 
ci'elnt time e1apsedz.lfor:.-thel:marking operation, 
the\%'coven is» pickeckupiwloy'one of: thesarms: .49: of 
rotating‘: star 5k and: moved: intiowonezoi the 

points, through; opening? Sit‘- iri-v the cover; valve 
' housing-?twhichlalso commimicates: wtthamain 
housing‘: 3.6.; The‘ cover is: retained. position _ 
ouringiitsitriaveiirom pointih-to .pointstixby cover 
guiderail'si 5:‘! amass; ' , I x ._ - ~ 

vThe .cover is‘ carried around in the valve.:mtor 
53 fromspoint H to pointilsaind thence ejected, and 
because the. construction of said...-va1ve rotor; in. 
voluev _ ' novelist‘ and.‘ important, features aodetailfed 
siesc?ptipn. thereof is-deterred; Ajt point?Iyti-ile 

‘ I cover vtifansferredjinto. a oocketiaomieed tur 
rets 4 ‘II; saidtocket being; the “same pocket into 
whichlthe corresponding canto'which the cover Y 
‘will Zoe, ; attached; subsequent1y,.,transferredi at 
I?!)if?tt‘IIi.1v Guide rails EH-Landlv 6'1 assist infmaim 
taining'?thencovero inproper ‘horizontal position. 
The constructionof the guideurailsc?a and iii» and 

turret 41 also, subsequently; described-in 

LAt‘pointV-Epthe can zlanditsicover-n arein 
afi-liggom'entnalthough, as will appear, the 

‘cover is elevated. above the can, The‘ can .and 
itgcoyen travel. in such‘, alignment to point; J» ' at 
ygiich;__poi “ their; path of travel. intersects the 
Gimulat'pathof the conventional seamingtv-chucks 
?zxandilifter-chucksf' (not shown)» of seamingtturr 
ret,,6f3 and. the} can‘v and cover areytransterredfto 
said‘Y-‘Seaming turret, ‘ being; guided, thereto, by 
guide“ ‘rails t4, and. 59,.-Bl.. The, construction 
and, ogeration-of such seaming chucks; and lifters 

also seaming rolls 66. associated therewith 
are conventionaltandi, well known in this art; It 
vviii-1Labeklsug?iicient_ to, state! that the ljiiteri chucks 
taise the cannuntil, at;v point Jthé-cover seats, on 
,theecani and: at: point Kv the two components are 

' clamped Ltqgethei; between the .‘lifter , and seaming 

v ‘preliminary? ‘seaming. operation. v_ is. performed‘ by 
oneiofhseaming-r rolls .56. between. points :K'anii L 
@IlQb?bWGéIl-QQHES L andmM the. ?nallseaming 
oneization .is vnorformed.by, anotheroseaming r0111 
65; ' 0 :At _ point . Nfthe. lifter chuck beginsltoi lower 
thefcan untiL‘point?Q reached,~ whenfthe“ dis; 
charge?turret ?flgdiizetts the closedtcanrl?alfrom 
the, seaming; turret “6.73? and. the, can, guided mean. 
fywhile loyrails'il?qandtfl It; isecarri'edpto. point Fan'd 
[foot-into a pockettz .ot. can valveqrotor. 33. v The 
roton carries; the can around tonpoint Qllwhence 

1;? tilled‘ h ischargeastar IZQa'nd‘carIied 
aroun 

TpkgpliqvideifQrinSQQctioniandsirepairiancisalso 

unis dischatgednthr ugh opening-3A.; in“ housing ‘ 

' transierizeattonantg'suitahleicpnveyorst ' " 



7.: 
parts” used to‘ adapt the machinelto cans of vari~.v 
ous heights‘ and diameters, the housing vt6 is pro~ 
vided with'a plurality of doors (not shown) -suite 
ably positioned ‘to afford access to .the interior. of 
the machine; ,G‘an valve housing 21 and cover 
valve housing’ 56 may also ‘be opened to provide 
access to the interior of‘ the housing and are 
"sealedclosed by means of latches 13 to makethe 
housing substantially air-tight. " - - 

Also,' in ‘order to accommodate cans of varying 
heights,‘ the entire sub-assembly consisting of'the 
cover'feed stack 43, marker 48 and cover feed 
valve>53 together with their associated housing 
56 and driving mechanism is made vertically ad 
justable. As seen in Fig.‘ 7, a screw 1.4 is ?xed to 
housing 56 and is provided‘with a nut 16 which 
bears against a pillow block 15 ?xed to the main 
portion-of the machine. By. rotating nut .16‘ the 
sub-assemblysmay be raised'and lowered so. that 
the covers‘ will be fed. into the machine at the 
proper ‘level for the height of can being closed; 
The foregoing description has been con?ned 

to a vacuum seamer. The same structure may be 
used if the packing is done at greater than atmos 
pheric pressure, and, of, course, the machine I 
could, if desired, be operated at atmospheric 
pressure. ‘ . . . ' 

‘ w . ’ Cam valve 

The: construction of the rotary can valve is 
shown'in' Figs. land 2'and partially in Fig. 8. 
The “purpose of .th'evalve is to feed cans 2| into 
the vacuum chamber with the admission of as 
little accompanying ‘air as possible and in such 
a smooth and controlled manner‘ as to reduce the 
spilling of ‘the’ contents of the can to a minimum’. 
Thevalve serves a further function of feeding 
closed'cans 68 out ‘of the vacuum chamber. ‘ 
i The can valve rotor'33 is provided with a plu 
‘rality'of radially disposed pockets 32, six pockets 
as shown in Fig. 1, into which cans may, be'pqsn 
tioned. The rotor is mounted on‘ a gear-driven, 
vertically¢disposed ‘shaft 8|‘ for rotation there; 
with" and'its‘louter} peripheral surface 82 revolves 
within the'innerj surface‘ 83 vof housing '21'with 
arunning'clearance of 0.003 to 0.005 inch.’ An 
oil ?lm is deposited-by an automatic lubrlca‘tor 
(not shown) between the two surfaces'for lubri 
cation and also to e?ect an air-tight seal there' 
‘bvetwe'en/ A‘lthou‘gh, as“ has been stated, one of 
‘the objects of this invention is to reduce the 
spillage of the contents of the can, in'practice 
inoperations preceding the seamingc-f the cover 
some, spillage‘occurs, and the liquid collects‘ ‘on 
the ‘exterior of vthe can, and such liquid tends 
throughpcentrifugal force towcollect on the inner 
surface ‘83. of housing 21. The liquids deposited 
in‘can's, during the ?lling operation are of ‘vari 
ous types, such as sugar solutions of various 
concentrations, and the viscosity of such liquids 
varies and evaporation of the water content, may 
make them quite sticky. In order to eliminate 
the tendency of the rotor 33 to bind in the nuns‘ 
ing 2'! as a result‘ of deposit of viscous liquids be 
tween the rotating members, provision is made 
for adjustment of the clearance between’ such 
vmembers, and such adjustmentalso may be made 
to accommodate '; gradual wearing of the parts 
afteri?prolonged use of the machine. In order 
tojp'rovide'for ‘the aforementioned adjustment of 
clearance, both the. outer surface 82 of 'the rotor 
and the inner surface'83 of ‘the housing are m'a 
chined at a ‘taper so thatthe surfaces are in fact 
frusto-conical, and the rotor is vertically adjust‘ 
"abl‘e on its shaft 8|, whereby the clearance may be 
variedv by raising'or lowering the: position of‘ the 
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:of the magnetand thewrotor. 
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rotor with respect ztonthe housing; The shaft, is 
supported-for rotationtinx-thehousing by bearings 
84. and>__?6. at the ‘top andwbottom, respectively, 
and the. upper zendnfathe, shaft‘ is threadedand 
provided withfaxjnut- 87 and lock" vnut-"88c; The 
nut ‘81 .~ is itightenedor; loosened against the inner 
race‘ of,bearing;~8.4.;and hence shaft-8| ,and rotor 
33,; keyed and pinned thereto,;may.. be raised @401? 
loweredrg;.;In..orde1ti;tog insurethat the path :,of 
the canrintdand- ‘from the-pocketsof the'rotor ‘is 
smooth, the bottom. walll89 of each,- pocket, on 
which the. can .rests__.during_its ‘passage through 
the valve, isprovided with shims 9 I, the number 
and thickness, .of which may be adjusted to come 
‘pensatei for theiraising and loweringof the rotor. 
One of- the principal featuresof the valve rotor 

is theuse, of ,apermanent _,1nagnet 92 in each 
pocket to.draw,.the can ,toward the center, ofthe 
rotor,.. thus-5 performing two. functions: :Firsauthe 
magnet: completes Lthez drawing .> of the can I into 
the valveiand therefore,,the; ?ngers¢93 of .star 
26 needal‘nelveriv extend. inside ;;housing 21 , and 
hence 'thereisnoschance ofth'e ?ngers contact, 
ing rotorr33. inthe event that thetimingof the 
rotor'andstar should accidentally come outiof 
adjustment;. otherwise seriousedamage. to the 
machine might result. Second, the magnet over 
comes the centrifugal force operating on the can 
and holds .the ‘can in its proper. position inithe 
pocket instead of.allowing ithe-Jbead 94 of the 
bottom seamisof the can to wear againstvthe 1 
inner surface of thehousing,‘ - thus the tendency 
which exists in other~machines.- for the head to 
wear a groove .inthe housing'is overcome and 

is eliminated. - ~L ,>.. . _ V v 

The permanent magnets>92 in each pocketare 
U-shaped with the extending legs pointed radial 
ly outwardly and disposed one above the-other. 
The magnet isheld on the rotor by non-magnetic 
screws 96and a spacer 91 of brass or other non 
magnetic material is‘interposed between the'base 

The magnet is 
strong enough in intensity ‘to pull the ?lled can 

:- the consequent leakage of air through such‘groove 

into the-pocket of rotor 33 and to holdthe can 
in innermostlposition against centrifugal force. 
Each pocket‘ofthe rotor is ?tted with change 

parts which may be ‘changed for cans of different 
heights and diameters.‘ So that the magnet may 
attract the can‘ into the pocket without tendency 
of the contents of the canto spill, the magnet 
itself maybe changed to accommodate cans of 
different heights by using magnets having differ 
ent distances between the horizontally disposed 
legs so thatthe ‘lower leg will be about the same 
distance above the bottom of the'can as the top 
leg is below the top of-the can." Further, so as to 
accommodate-cans of'different diameters, the 
spacer 9'! may Ice-changed so that the can is drawn 
into the pocket just far enough so that the lower 
bead 94 of the ‘can-clears the inner surface 83 
of-the' housing 21 without-rubbing thereagainst. 
So as-to economize‘onpower, it is desirable that 

as little air be drawn into the machine withthe 
vcan as possible, yet the pockets v32 must be made 
high enoughtoaccommodate tall as well'asshort 
cans. In order'to displace-‘lithe air which would 
otherwise 'befdrawn' in" with a short can, "spacer 
98 is fastened to the top'wall 99 ofpocket 32 to 
take up'fmost o'f-the space'b'etween' the top of the 

‘ ‘can andth'e v‘top wall 'o'fvt'h'e pocket, such spacer 
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being'changeable‘for "van-ous heights vof cans. 
Below spacer -98 l'islh'ol‘dv-downl plate I 0 I‘ fastened 
thereto’, which ‘just clears'the top of 'th‘e'l'can and 
thereby; overcomes ‘any: tendency of the contents 
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carries a cam-engaging roller [341' The roller ‘is 
- con?ned for movement within a groove cam'l36 
cut in the lower face of cam plate l3‘! a'djustably 
?xedato housing 56. The cam plate has an ‘up 
standing ear 138 attached thereto and theori 
‘posit‘e-?at surfaces of said ear are engagedbby 
opposed‘ screws I39 which" extend exteriorally 

‘and loosening the other the plate maybe (given 
'a'jslight rotary movement about shaft‘; H19’ asa 
center and the ‘timing of the cam may bead 
ij'ust'ed. It is readily apparent'th'at the movement 
of roller I34 in groove I36 is transmitted through 
lever I33 and shaft l3! so as to cause the end 
,I32‘of lever I29 to move inwardly and outwardly 
in pocket 52." The timing of the cam is suchv that 

' ‘thei'ejector, lever is retracted as the pocket pa es 

"cover into thelfeed turret. ' p I‘ n __ 

Feed turret and cover guide rails 

YThe' feed turret 4| receives ‘covers '22‘ ‘at point I 
and open top cans 2| at point D and carries? them 
around to point‘J where they are‘ discharged into 
the'seaming turret‘ $3. C'overs are held within 
the radially disposed pockets 39 of the turret ‘by 
magnets Ml “(see Fig.9), but ‘to (insure against 
displacement of the covers prior to arrival'at point 
J,\arcuate guide rails 59'and- 6|v are-"provided as 
a‘safety factor to preserve the horizontal position‘; 
ing" 'of'the covers‘ so that the covers may'iioat 
between‘ said rails. ' ‘ " - ' ' ‘1 

,'_I‘he feed turret, ?xed to shaftv I43, "shown" in 
Figsfl and 4, has'a plurality of radially disposed 
pockets lllz'into whichthe cans'and'covers ?t 
and'theturret constitutes one of the change parts 
of‘ the machine ‘since it'may be interchanged to 
accommodate jcans of different"diametersv and 
heights. It should be mentioned, -' as has teen 
previously stated, that the cover ‘fe'ed valyerotor 
53; together with marker 48 and‘housing 56 is'ver-f' 
tically adjustable‘ so that the covers will‘ alwaysbe 
fed into’ the machine atthe proper'h'eightito ?t 
intothe feed turret 'lregardlessl pr the "height'lof 
the cans to which they are to be attached, 7 ' I 
‘H The feed turret 4| consistsuessentiallyjof two 
‘parts, one part consisting oftwo'horiziontalllyfdisi 
posed flanges I44 and M6 pocketedltoreceivefcan 
bodies and the other part,’ positioned abovejthe 
first part being pocketed to receive the ‘covers, for 
the cans. The cover part .carries two magnets 
14! forjeach'pocket designed rqengageand' hold 
inwardly the 'edgeof the cover against centrifugal 
force occasioned by rotationNof-Qthe turretuthe' 
covers resting on a horizontal, pocketed ledge__l4'5 
of: turret 4|. v‘ Thus rotation of the feed turret 

carries the cover andcan aroundv to point J1 r _‘ “The "magnets MI tend‘ to hold the covers hori-' 

zontal," but ‘to insure suchw positioning dfjthe‘ 
covers, a vpair of arcuate horizontally disposed 
guide rails 59 and 6| spacedvertically one ,above 
theother ‘are positioned tosurround' a portion of 
the feed turret and ‘the portion ofthe edge ofthe 
cover opposite that portion ‘of thefedge which is 
held within the turret by magnets , UH moves with! 
in the space betweensaid rails, as shownv in Fig, (4;, 
The guide rails '59 and 6! are spaced one above 
theother by guide spacers I41 and [418‘, Itwill 
be noted that’ guide rails 59'and 6|‘ are ‘cut away 
at l_4/_9‘as shown particularly in ‘Fig. 5 so'asto clear 
the‘rotor 33 of the can ,valve adjacentpoint‘ D. 
It will also be noted that the guide rails are ‘cut‘ 
away‘at ‘l5! soas to 'clear the can and'cover as 
they.’ are moved upward by the ‘ascending lifter 
chuck to engage the seaming ‘chuck 62 at’ point 'JQ 

"point 1H and projected at point I to discharge he 

v"ofjth‘e housing so that by‘i'tighte'ning one screw ' 

"it 
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12 
'Byf‘reason of this'cutting away of the‘ guide‘i-rails 
3atl49jthe' guiderails alone cannot be relied upon 
to 'pre'ser've‘th‘e horizontal position of the covers. 
Therefore, magnets ' HI are theprincipal ‘factors 
in holding thetcover's'horizontal and ‘the'gulide 
rails are auxiliaryv thereto.‘ “What is claimed is‘: 3 "I ‘ ' f“, '-'~ ‘ - - '_ 

" '1'." A rotatable turret for a can 'sea'r'ning machine 
having agplurality of pockets shaped'to receive at 
least a'p'ortion of one'oi the‘lc'binponentsof a 
sealed j can, said ‘components ' including an" ‘open 
can‘and a cover‘ therefor, andainagnet disposed 
within‘ a pocket to draw one iofv'sa'i'd' "components 
into said pocket‘, and ‘hold said component against 
displacement by centrifugal‘force." ' - V p 

‘ ‘29A rotatable valve turret fogrfarcan seaming 
machine having, a plurality of po' '1: "ts’shape_d' to 
receive at least'a' portion of‘ one 'of'th' ‘coin 
ponents of a sealed can, said cemponenrj cludl 
ieg'antpen can and‘ a cover‘ therefor, _' magnet 
disposed within a pocket to ‘draw one of aid coin; 
ponents'into' said pocket ‘and hold said component 
against‘ ‘ displacement ‘I by centrifugal, ' - force,"T ‘ejector lever‘ movable "in said pocket to eject said 

component againstfthe force‘ of attraction arena 
magnet, and v means ‘to’ actuate» said" ejector ll‘ever'. 

3., A rotatable? valve turret "forf af'c’an -,seamr g 
machine having a‘plurality ‘of pockets sh receive; .1 at least‘ a, pcr?sin 03f on'éx'éf; i . \ 
pon‘e'nts'llof a sealed ca saidtco'm'ponents memo? 
ing‘ an openlcan 'and’a' coverwrtherleyfor," a magnet 
dis'posed'within a_ pocliet todraw one of saidcbm'e 
ponentsiinto said‘ ‘pocket and hold ‘said component 
against, displacement I by‘ centrifugal" ‘f ‘ roe; ‘an 
61' eet'or1leverimoveable in ‘Said pecker weiect'séi'd 
component against the force of attraction o‘f’s'aid 
magnet,‘ and cam means ‘actuated b 'rotati'o'n‘oi 
said turret ‘to‘inove'said‘ ejector leverrp" " _ v _‘ 

4."A' ‘can valve for conveyingjcans‘f’froin one 
zone” to another "zone of v?diiierent pressureh'onié 
prising‘, ahQufsingjhaVing at least ‘two openings 
therein, a'rotor'rota'table within said housing “and 
having a plurality of carry-‘receiving pockets there; 
in; and a :c‘a'n"attracting'giegneijwiihin, erie'fof 
said pockets. 
“ 5'.‘V_A> can valve, .f'or conveying cansv from one 
zone "tofanother ‘zone of ‘differentpressuracomf 
prising‘, 'a’housin'g ‘having ‘at: least two openings 
therein, a rotor‘ rotatable within said housingfand 
having a’ plurality of‘ can-receiving pockets there-‘ 
in‘, ‘ ‘a v‘can-attracting jmag‘net'within one of said 
pockets, and a magnet _'spac_erfbetwéén_ said m' 
net and said rotor.‘ _ , i , H 

6. .A canvalve for conveying "cans from‘ioln‘e 
zone‘ to'another zone ofidi?'erent pressurecoin 
prising, a’, housing having‘ at least twolopening’s 
therein, arotor‘lrotatable' within‘ said'housingf'and 
having a plurality of can receiving ppcketsfthere'ii 
in, a can-attracting magnet within one ofs'aid 
pockets, and a‘ spacer vertically positioned rein 
said magnet. ' ' 7 '5 "- r 

"7. A vcan 'valve for conveying cans vfrom~ one 
‘zone to another zone ofz different 'pressure'comi 
prising, V a‘ ‘housing. having at, least two openings 
therein, a rotor rotatable'within, said.‘ housing and 
having a: plurality of can 'receiving'pockets were: 
in‘, a can‘lattra'cting“ ‘magnet within‘ sneer ‘said 
pockets; mean ejector levermovable w'ithi said 
pocket; , ' ' 7‘ ' " “ ' 

valve for conveying'caiis’irom one 
zone‘ to'another zone ‘of different! pressure pent: 
prising,'a housing‘ having ‘at least two ‘openings 
therein, a rotor rotatable =withinsaid housing‘ 
and vhaving a plurality of can-receiving pockets 
therein; a 'can ' attracting ‘magnet withini'one 10f 
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said pockets, an ejector lever movable within said 
pocket, ?rst cam means connected to said ejector 
lever and second cam means ad‘justably posi 
tioned in said housing engageable with‘ said ?rst 
cam means. , ' ' 

, ‘9. A can valve for conveying cans from'one 
zone to another zone of different-pressure com- ‘ 
prising, a housing having at least two openings 
therein, a rotor rotatable within said housing 
and having a, plurality of can-receiving pockets 

‘ therein, a can attracting magnet within one of 
said pockets, an ejector lever movable within said 
pocket, ?rst cam means connected to said ejector 
lever and second cam' means adjustably p0si 
tioned on said housing engageable withsaid ?rst 

, cam means,'said ejector lever controlling admis 
sion of said, cans into said‘pocket atuniformly 
decelerated speed and ejection of ‘said cans from 
said pocket at uniformly accelerated speed. 

10. A valve for ‘conveying fromone zone to an_-' 
other zone of different pressure components of av 
sealed can‘, said components including an open 
can and a cover therefor, comprising, ahousing 

' having at least two openings therein, a rotor ro 
tatable within said housing and having a plu 
rality of pockets to receive said components, and 
a magnet within one of said pockets arranged 
to draw a component into said pocket. 

11‘. A valve for conveying from one zone to an 
other zone of different pressure components of" 
a sealed can, said components including, an open _ 
can and cover therefor, comprising, a housing 
'having at least two openings therein, a rotor 
rotatable within said housing and having a 

' plurality of pockets to receive said components, 
a magnet within one of said‘ pockets arranged 
to draw a component into said pocket, and an 
ejector lever movable within said pocket; 
.- 12. A valve for conveying from one zone to an 

, other zone of different pressure components of 
,a sealed can, said components including an open 
can and a cover therefor, comprising, a housing 
having at least two openings therein, a rotor ro 
tatable within said housing and having a plu 
rality'of pockets to receive said components, a 
magnet within one of said pockets arranged to 

' ret being offset laterally ‘with respect to‘ a line - 
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surrounding ‘a portion of said turret at the level 
of said can receiving pockets. ' 

16. In combination, a can and cover feed turret 
having a plurality of can receiving pockets and 
corresponding cover receiving pockets spaced 
thereabove'and a magnet in one of said cover 
receiving pockets arranged to draw a cover into 
said pocket, and arcuate guide rails spaced one 
above the other surrounding a .portionof said 
turret-at the level'of said can receiving pockets. 

’ 1'7. In an open top can seamer, a ?rst turret, 
a secondturret, a third turret, said second tur 

joining said ?rst and third turrets, a fourth tur 
ret located adjacent said second turret and re 
mote from said ?rst turret, and a plurality of 
pockets in said turrets, whereby cans ‘may be 
transferred'in said pockets of said second turret 
from said ?rst turret to said third turret with 
smoothly curved, slight deviations from a straight 
line and covers‘ for cans may be transferred from " 
said ,fourth'turret to said thirdyturret in said; . 
pockets of said second turret. y 

18. In a vacuum seamer, a housing, a can valve 
rotor rotatable partly within and partly without _ “ 
said housing, a seaming turret rotatable, within 
said housing, a feed turretrotatablewithin said 
housing, a cover valve rotor rotatable partly 
within and partly without said housing, a plu 
rality of pockets in each of said turrets and said 
rotors, and means to rotate said feed turret in‘ a 
direction oppositeto the direction of rotation of 
'said' seaming-‘turret and said rotors in'timed re- " lation‘ thereto, whereby cans may be transferred ‘ 

in pockets of said feed turret from said can valve 
rotor to said‘ seaming turret with smoothly 
curved,‘ slight deviations from a straight line 
and covers for cans may be transferred from . 

- said cover valve‘ turret to said seaming turret in 
40 

a draw a component into said pocket, an ejector , 
. _ lever movable within said pocket, ?rst cam means 

connected to said ejector lever and second cam ‘ 
means on said housing engageable with said ?rst ' 
cam means. 

13. A can‘ cover valve for conveying covers from 
one zone to another-zone of different pressure, 

- comprising, a housing having at least two open 
ings therein, a rotor rotatable within said‘hous- 5-‘ 
ing and having a plurality of pockets to receive ‘ 
said covers, a magnet within one of said pockets‘ 
arranged to draw a cover into said pocket, a ' 
cover ejector lever in ‘said pocket, ?rst'cam 
means connected to said ejectorlever, and sec 
ond cam means on said ‘housing engageable with‘ 

- said ?rst cam means. " 

14. A can and cover feed turret having a plu 
rality of can receiving pockets and corresponding 
cover receiving pockets for each .said can re 
ceiving pocket spaced thereabove and a magnet 
‘in said cover receiving pocket arranged to draw 
a cover into said pocket. - 

15. In combination, a can and cover feed tur-V' 
' ret having a plurality vof can receiving‘pockets‘ 

, and corresponding cover receiving pockets spaced - 

thereabove and a magnet in one of said cover 
receiving pockets arranged to draw a cover into 
sald pocket, and an'arcuate cover guide rail 

(K 
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said pockets of said feed turret and positioned 
above a corresponding can. _ 

19. A‘ vacuum seamer as claimed in claim 
having a magnet in ‘each of said pockets of said 
can valve rotor, cover valve rotor and feed tur 
ret. - ‘ 

'20. A vacuum seamer as claimed in claim 18 
having a magnet in eachvof said pockets of said 
can valve rotor, cover .valve rotor and feed tur 
ret and a cam-actuated ejector lever in each of 
saidpockets of said can valve rotor and said 
cover valve rotor. 

21.‘ In a vacuum seamer, a ?rst rotary turret 
valve for transferring open top cans into said 
seamer and a second rotary turret valveltrans 
ferring covers for said cans‘ into said seamer, 
said‘ second 'valve being positioned remote from 
said ?rst valve. , _ > 

22. In a vacuum seamer, a ?rst rotary turret 
valve for transferring open top cans into said ' 
seamer and closed cans out of said seamer and a 
second rotary turret valve for transferring covers 
for said cans into said seamer, said second valve 
being positioned remote from said ?rst valve. 

‘ ' WILLIAM BY'PETERSON, JR. 

GEORGEv G. KOEBERLE. 
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